
Discovery 2 vehicle purchase check points. ( Not to be considered a definitive list ).

N White. Updated 13/08/17 Rev 6.

Before going to look:

Go to the following website and check the vehicle MOT history. It is FREE.

https://www.check-mot.service.gov.uk/

https://vehicleenquiry.service.gov.uk/

Chassis:

1) Rear Chassis - rear third of chassis is prone to rusting.

2) Check entire chassis for rust.

Instrument warning lights:

1) 3 Amigos , HDC/ABS/TC warning lights are not on when engine is running.

Instrument warning lights work as they should , self check lights extinguish as they should.

Example ABS / HDC / TC / SRS/ACE ( if fitted). read full explanation in owners handbook. ( see extract below)

Engine compartment:

1) All fluids are to the correct levels. Engine oil / PAS / Coolant / ACE if fitted.

2) Power steering pipes run under the radiator and prone to rust.

3) Check if wastegate actuator rod has "standard" number of threads showing which is approx 13.

4) Check oil for the smell of diesel.

5) Start engine from cold, with no glow plugs , see if it starts OK.

6) Once engine is hot , unscrew oil filler cap and check for crank case pressure, also check dip stick.

Car interior:

1) Sunroofs leak. Check roof lining for dampness.

2) Check passenger and drivers footwell for dampness.

3) Check rear boot carpet for dampness.

4) Verify all doors lock and unlock using the fobs / key in door lock and the centre console lock button.

5) Check all electrics work as they should. Windows , mirrors, Sunroofs, seats.

6) Check all windows raise and lower smoothly.

7) Check all doors open on the outside door handles. Once unlocked.



Transmission / Gearbox:

1) Check and select if fitted the Central Diff lock. ( not fitted to all D2's ) But dash sticker may show diff lock fitted even
if not , be aware of this

2 Check Low box and High engage and disengage as they should.

Check all Forward and reverse gears engage and disengage as they should.

Check all UJ’s for looseness and check rear rubber prop / diff donut for splits.

Car Security:

1) Check if two fobs are present and working.

2) Check all keys work in drivers door lock and the ignition.

3) Check paperwork has the EKA code.

4) Check the radio code / Key code are included

SLS - Air Suspension: ( if fitted)

1) Check if car should run on air suspension if it is still fitted.

2) If fitted with air suspension , press ORM button and raise vehicle to off road raised height. Press again to lower.

3) Check vehicle sits level. Std Height on SLS model is 473mm +- 15mm, ctr rear wheel hub to bottom edge of
wheelarch.

4) Check rear height sensors, make sure they are not damaged / broken at fixing points.

ACE - Active cornering enhancement: ( if fitted)

1) Look underneath for leaks from the ACE system if fitted. Front and Rear suspension.

2) If ACE has been removed question if pump / has been removed and ARB's are now standard.

HDC - Hill Descent Control:

Verify the warning lights work as they should. ( see warning light info below).

Select Low range and press the HDC button, Green light should stay solid.

Diagnostic checks:

1) If possible put diagnostics ( nanocom / hawkeye ) on car and verify if any faults are recorded. Remove if possible
before test drive. Review after test drive.

2) If Diagnostics available check MAF has a reading of approx 55 showing when engine idling.



Miscellaneous:

Check hydraulic jack is under battery cover in engine bay.

Check jack handles are in a bag in the rear door packet.

Check locking wheel nut key is in the bag in the rear door pocket, plus it fits and is not distorted.

Check Tyres have even wear across the tread pattern.

General condition of tyres including inside walls.

This Photo is from a 2003 TD5 D2 Manual, with SLS , without ACE. At just ignition switched on position.











REF . Check Engine light / MIL light. Rave file states this. Not as Owners manual.




